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R. V. GURJAR and A. J. PARAMESWARAN
1. Introduction
An algebraic surface X  defined over C is called a  Q (respectively Z) - homology
Plane if H (X , = 0  ( r e s p .  H  (X , Z ) = 0) for all i > O. B y  a  result of T . Fu-
jita , a  Q- homology p lane  i s  a n  a f f in e  su r fa c e . Q - homology planes occur
naturally  a n d  "abundantly" a s  fo llo w s . L et Z  b e  a  sm ooth rational surface
and D  a  simply connected curve on Z  whose irreducible components generate
112 (Z; Q) fre e ly . T h e n  X :=Z— D is  a Q- homology plane (cf. Lemma 5).
Following results about the existence of contractible algebraic curves on
Q- homology planes are known.
(i) If  IC (X) =  00, then  there  is a  morphism 0: X —* B where B  is  a
nonsingular curve, such that a  general fibre  of 0  is isomorphic to
C , and  hence there  a re  infinitely m any contractible curves on  X
(cf. [M], Chapter I, Theorem 3.13).
(ii) If ic (X ) =1 , then X  contains at least one and at most two contracti-
b le  curves (cf. [M- S ], Lemma 2 .1 5 ) .  If X  is  a  Z-homology plane
w i t h  (X ) = 1, then X  contains a  unique contractible curve and  it
is sm ooth (cf. [G-M]).
(iii) I f  K. (X ) = 2, then X  contains no  contractible algebraic curve (cf.
[M - T2]).
In this paper we complete the picture by proving the following (somewhat
unexpected) resu lt. For the terminology used in the statement of the theorem,
see §1.
Theorem. Let X  be a Q - homology plane with (X) = 0. T hen the follow-
ing assertions are true.
If X  is not NC - minimal, then X  contains a unique contractible curve
C. Moreover C is smooth with K(x — C) =0.
If X  is  NC - minimal and not the surface H[k , — k] in Fujita's classi-
f ication, then X  has no contractible curves.
If  X  is  NC - minimal and is isomorphic to H[k, — k] with 2, then
there is a unique contractible curve C on X  and it is sm ooth. Further,
k (X—C) =0.
The surface X  = H[1, —1] has exactly  two contractible curves, say C
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and L . Further, both the curves are sm o o th , (X  - C) =0 and K. (X  -
L) =- 1. The curves C and L  intersect each other transversally  in  ex-
actly two points.
It should be rem arked that by a  beautiful result of Fujita, there does not
ex ist a Z-homology plane X  w ith IC  (X ) = 0. T h is  follows from the  complete
classification of NC-minimal Q - homology planes w i t h  (X ) = 0 d u e  to Fujita
(c f . [F , § 8 .6 4 ]) . A  d irec t an d  sh o rt proof of this w as recently found by the
first author and M . M iyanishi. In  this paper w e use th is  classification of Fu-
jita in a crucial way.
Combining the results in this paper w ith the earlier known results, we get
the following.
Corollary. A  Q-hom ology plane w ith three contractible curves is of  logar-
ithmic Kodaira dimension — 00
2 .  Notations and preliminaries
All algebraic varieties considered in  th is  pape r a re  defined over the field of
complex numbers C.
F or any topological space X , e (X )  denotes its topological Euler character-
istic.
Given a  connected, smooth, quasiprojective variety V, ( 1 / )  denotes the
logarithmic Kodaira dimension of V  as defined by S. Iitaka (cf. [I]).
B y  a  ( — n )  - c u rv e  o n  a  sm ooth algebraic su rface  w e  m ean  a  smooth
rational curve w ith  se lf-in te rsec tion  — n. B y a  norm al crossing div isor on a
smooth algebraic surface we mean a  reduced algebraic curve C  such that ev-
ery irreducible com ponent o f  C  is sm ooth, n o  three irreducible components
pass through a  common poin t and  all intersections o f  th e  irreducible compo-
nents of C a re  tra n sv e rse . F o r  brevity, we will call a  normal crossing divisor
an n.c. d iv is o r .  Let D be an n.c. divisor on a smooth s u r f a c e . W e say that D
is  a m inim al normal crossing divisor if a n y  ( -1 )  - curve in D  intersects at least
three other irreducible components of D .  A minimal normal crossing divisor
will be called an m.n.c. divisor for brevity.
Follow ing Fujita, w e call a  divisor D  o n  a  sm ooth projective surface Y
pseudo-effective if H • D .0  for every ample divisor H on Y.
F o r the  convenience o f the  reader, w e now  recall som e basic definitions
w h ic h  a r e  u s e d  i n  t h e  r e s u lts  a b o u t Z a r isk i-F u jita  decomposition o f  a
pseudo-effective d iv isor (cf. [F], §6; [M - T ], Chapter 1).
Let (Y, D ) be a pair of a  nonsingular surface Y  and a normal crossing di-
visor D .  A  connected curve T  consisting of irreducible curves in D  (a  con-
nected curve in D, fo r sho rt)  is  a  tw ig if the dual graph of T  is  a  linear chain
and T  meets D —  T in  a  single  point a t one of the end points of T ; the  other
end of T  is called a  tip of T .  A  connected curve R  (resp. F )  in  D  is  a  club
(resp. an abnormal club) if R  (resp. F )  is  a  connected component of D  and the
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dual graph of R  (resp. F )  is  a  linear chain (resp. the dual graph of the excep-
tional curves of a minimal resolution of singularities o f  a  non-cyclic quotient
s in g u la r ity ) . A  connected curve B  in D  is  rational (resp. admissible) if  each
irreducible component of B  is ra tional (resp . if none of the irreducible compo-
nen ts  o f  B  i s  a  ( - 1 )  - c u rv e  and  the  in te rsec tion  m atrix  o f  B  is negative
d e f in ite ) . An admissible rational tw ig T  is  maximal if  T  is not contained in
an admissible rational twig with more irreducible components.
L e t  in  ( r e s p .  i RO } and F L  )  b e  the set of a ll admissible rational max-
im al tw igs (resp . admissible rational m axim al clubs and adm issible rational
maximal abnormal c lu b s ) .  Then there exists a  decomposition of D  into a  sum
of effective Q - divisors, D = I) * + Bk (D) , such that Supp (B k (D)) = ( U A TA) U
( U, R ,)  U  (U  F t ) )  and  ((K y+ D 4 ) •Z) = 0  fo r  every irreducible component Z
of Supp (B k  (D )) . The divisor Bk (D) is called the bark of D, and we say that
K y  ± D * is  p r o d u c e d  b y  th e  peeling o f  D .  F o r  d e ta ils  o f  how  B k (D ) is
obtained from D, see [M - T].
The Zariski - F u jita  decomposition of K y +D , in  c a se  K y + D  is pseudo
-effective, is  as follows:
There exist Q - divisors P, N  such that K y +D ';-- - P + N  where, denotes
numerical equivalence, and
(a) P  is numerically effective (nef, for s h o r t ) .  If K. (Y — D ) =0, then P
"--- z 0  by a fundamental result of Kawamata (cf. [Ka2]).
(b) N  i s  effective and the intersection form  o n  th e  irreducible compo-
nents of N  is negative definite
(e) P•D i= 0 for every irreducible component D i of N.
N  is  unique and P  is  unique upto num erical equivalence. If  some multi-
ple of K y +D  is  effective, then P is also effective.
The following result from [F, Lemma 6.20] is very useful.
Lemma 1. Let (Y, D) be as abov e. Assume that all the maximal rational
tw igs, maximal rational clubs and maximal abnorm al rational clubs of D are
admissible. Let K  ( Y  D )  0. As above, let P + N  be the Z arisk i decomposition
of K y + D .  If N * B k (D ), then there ex ists a  ( -1 )-curv e  L , not contained in D,
such that one of the following holds:
(i) L  is  disjoint from D
(ii) L •D =1  and L meets an irreducible component of Bk (D)
(iii) L  • D =  2 and L meets two different connected components of D such that
one of the connected components is a maximal rational club R , of D and L  meets a
tip of I?,
Further, ic (V — D — L) = (Y  — D) .
Following Fujita, we will say that a  smooth affine surface V with K ( V)
0 is NC - minimal if it has a  smooth projective completion V  such that D := V -
V   is  an m.n.c. divisor and N =B k (D ), where P +N  is  the Zariski - Fujita decom-
position of lai+D.
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The following results proved by Kawamata will be used frequently.
Lemma 2. (cf. [ K a l ] ) .  L et Y  be a smooth quasi - projective algebraic sur-
face and f: Y  B  be a surjective morphism to a smooth algebraic curve such that
a general f ibre F off is irreducible. T h e n  K  (Y ) K  (B) + K (F).
Lemma 3, ( c f . [K a 2 ]) . L et Y  be a smooth quasi - projective algebraic sur-
face with K(Y) =1. Then there is a  Zariski-open subset U of Y  which admits a
morphism f: U—>I3 onto a smooth algebraic curve B such that a general fibre off is
isomorphic to either C * or an elliptic curve.
W e call such a libration a C * -fibration o r an elliptic libration respective-
ly.
Sim ilarly, w e can define a C - lib ra tio n  an d  a  P 1-f ib ra tio n  o n  a  smooth
projective surface.
A s  m entioned in  th e  in tro d u c t io n , th e  n e x t re su lt  fo llo w s  fro m  R .
K obayashi's inequality  a n d  p la y s  a n  im p o rta n t r o le  i n  t h e  p ro o f o f the
theorem.
Lemma 4. ( c f .  [M -T 2 ] ) .  L et V  be a  smooth af f ine smface with e (V)
Then K ( V )
We begin with some properties of Q-homology planes.
Let X  be a  smooth affine surface and X c  Z  be  a  smooth projective corn-
pactification with D:=Z— X.
L em m a 5. A ssum e that t h e  irregularity q (Z ) = 0. T h e n  X  is  a
Q-homology plane if  and only if  the irreducible components of D generate H2 (Z; Q)
freely and H 1 (D; Q ) =0.
Proof. W e use the long exact cohomology sequence with Q-coefficients of
th e  p a ir  (X, D ) .  By Poincaré duality, H i (Z, D; = 1 14_j ( X ) .  Hence Hi (X)
= 0  fo r  i> 0  if  a n d  only if the restriction map H i (Z; (D; Q ) is  an  iso-
morphism f o r  i  < 4 .  Since H1 (Z; Q) =H3 (Z; Q ) = 0 by assumption, it follows
that X  is  a Q-homology plane if and only if H 1 (D; Q )  0 and the irreducible
components of D generate H2 (Z; Q ) freely.
N o w  l e t  X  b e  a n  a f f in e  s u r f a c e  w i th  e i th e r  a  C - f ib r a t io n  o r  a
C * - fibration, X—>B. F or a  suitable smooth compactification X Z  we get a
V -fib ra tio n  0: Z—>B, where B  is  a  smooth compactification of B .  We will
need the following result due to Gizatullin.
Lemma 6. Let F be a scheme - theoretic f ibre of  0 .  Then we have;
(1) Fred is a connected normal crossing divisor all whose irreducible components
are isomorphic to PI.
(2) I f  F  is not isomorphic to P 1 ,  then F red  contains a  ( - 1 ) - curve. I f  a
( -1 )-c u rv e  occurs with multiplicity 1 i n  F ,  then Fred contains another
( -1)-curve.
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Note that from  (1) it follow s that a  ( - 1) - curve in Fre d  meets atmost two
other irreducible components of F.
L et 0: X -  - 13 b e  a C* - fibra tion  and  To: Z- -  13 b e  an extension as above.
Then D  contains either one or two irreducible components which map onto B
b y  0 .  W e w ill call these com ponents a s  horizontal. A ll other irreducible
components of D  are  contained in  the  fibres of O .  A n irreducible component
of D w ill be called a  D - component fo r the  sake o f brevity . W e say that q5 is
twisted if there is only one horizontal D - component (in [F] , such a fibration is
called a gy oz a). Otherwise we say that q5 is untw isted ( in  [F ], such  a fibra-
t i o n  is c a l l e d  a  sandw itch). I n  t h e  u n tw is te d  c a se  th e  h o r iz o n ta l
D - components are cross - sections of a n d  i n  t h e  tw isted case the horizontal
D-component is a 2 - section.
The next result follows by an  easy counting argument using the fact that
the irreducible components of the divisor at infinity in  a  smooth compactifica-
tion of a Q-homology plane generate the Picard group, Pic (X) , freely over Q.
Lemma 7. ( c f . [G -1 \4 ] , L e m m a  3 .2 ) . Let 0: X — >B be a C * -f ibration an
a Q - homology plane X . T hen w e have;
(I) I f  0 is tw isted, then B =-C, all the fibres of 0 are irreducible, there is a uni-
que fibre F o of 0  such that F ore , is isomorphic to C and all other f ibres are isomor-
phic to C* , if taken with reduced structure.
(2) I f  0 is untw isted and B -=- P', then all the properties of the fibres of 0 are the
same as (1) above.
(3) I f  0  is untw isted and B -=' C , then 0  has exactly  one fibre Fo with two irre-
ducible components and all the other f ibres are isomorphic to C * , i f  taken with re-
duced structure. Either both the components of Fo are isomorphic to C which in-
tersect transversally in one point or they are disjoint w ith one isomorphic to C  and
the other one isom orphic to C.
In  o rder to  avo id  repe titive  argum ents in  the  proof o f  th e  theorem, we
give detailed proof of the next result and use such arguments without details
later on.
Lemma 8 .  Let X  be a Q - homology plane w ith K (X) = 0 and 0: X —>.13 be a
C* -f ibration. Let F o b e  the reducible fibre of 0  (cf . lem m a 7) which contains a
contractible irreducible curve C .  Consider a smooth completion ZD X  w ith D:= Z
—X an n.c. divisor and 0: Z- 4 " a P'-f ibration which extends 0.
(1) Suppose 0 is twisted.
I f  K (X — C) = 0, then  the morphism X —C—>C*  h as  no singular f ibres. I f  K
(X — C) =1, then the morphism X—C- - >C* has at least one multiple fibre.
In  both the cases, the f ibre over the point pc.,:=P' — B  can be assumed to have
the dual graph
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and the horizontal component D h  intersects the ( -1 ) - curve transversally in a
single point.
(2) Suppose 0 is untwisted and B C.
T hen the f ibre F. ov er p .  is  a  regular f ibre o f 0  and the two horizontal
D - components meet this fibre in two distinct points. T h e  morphism X—C— >C has
at least one multiple fibre.
(3) Suppose 0 is untwisted and B=- Pl .
If IC (X — C) = 0 , then 0‘: X — C— >C has at least one and at most two multiple
fib res. If 0' has two multiple fibres, then their multiplicities are 2 each . If  lc (X
—C) =1, then 0' has at least two multiple fibres.
Proof. (1) Let çb' -= lx - c .  S u p p o s e  O ' h a s  a  m ultiple fibre, say miFI,
with 2 .  D e n o t e  b y  P o ,  1)1 th e  p o in ts  g 5 (C ), 0 (F i)  respectively. U sing
lem m a 9, we can construct a  finite ramified covering r: A—>C, ramified only
over po, P i such that the ramification index over p i is m i fo r  i = 0,1, where m o is
a large in teger. T hen  the normalization of the fibre product A  x cX contains a
Zariski-open subset U w hich is a  finite étale covering of X — C. Since IC (A)
= 1 for large m o , by lemma 2, IC (u) -= 1. But then IC —  = 1, since K does
not change under finite étale coverings by a  re su lt o f  I ita k a  (c f . [ I ] ) . T h is
contradiction shows that 475' has no m ultiple fibre, if IC(X — C) = 0 . H e n c e  O '
has no singular fibre.
If  Or h a s  no multiple fibre, then X — C  has a  2 - sheeted étale cover which
is isomorphic to C * x C *. Hence ic (X — C) =0 .
The assertion about the fibre F.0 is proved by Fujita in  [F ], lemma 7.5(2).
(2) The assertion about F .0  is proved in  [F ] , lem m a  7 .6  (1 ) . If O ' has
no  m ultip le  fib re , th e n  X — C is  iso m o rp h ic  to  C  x  C * , contrad ic ting  the
assumption that ic (X) =0.
(3) Suppose Tc (X — C) -= 0. If 0' has no multiple fibre, then X—C  is iso-
morphic to C x C * ,  a  contradiction. If §5 ' has tw o multiple fibres miFt, m2F2,
then letting p, be the points (F i )  for i 0,1,2, we can construct a  finite galois
covering r: A — >P1 which is ramified only over p i and the ram ification index at
any point over p i  is  M  i for i = 0,1,2. If one of the m l, m 2 is strictly bigger than
2, then for large mo, A  is  n o n -ra tio n a l. But then  w e  see  tha t K  ( X  -  C )  1.
Hence m i  =m 2 = 2.
The proof for the case /c (X — C) =1  is similar.
The next result follows from R. H. Fox's solution of Fenchel's conjecture
(cf. [Fo] and [C]).
Lemma 9. Let a l , ..., a, be distinct points in P 1 with and In, be
integers 2. Then there is a f inite Galois covering r: B P ' such that the rami-
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f ication index at the point a• is m i for 1 i  r.  T h e re  is  a ls o  a sim ilar assertion
if  r= 2  and m1=m2.
Lemma 10. Let C1, C2 be two distinct contractible curves on a Q - homology
plane X  w ith  (X ) .1 :) . T h e n  C1 fl c2* 96 and if the intersection is  a single point
then it is transverse.
Pro o f . Since e (X  — C1) = 0, by lem m a 4 IC (X  -  C1 ) Clearly, K -
C
Consider the case (X  — C1 )  = O. S in c e  Pic (X ) is fin ite , there  ex ists a
regular function f  o f  X  s u c h  th a t  ( f )  = mC i f o r  som e in teger m . W e can
assume that the morphism given by f: X  —Ci — C * has connected general fibres.
T hen  by  lem m a 2 , a  general f ib re  o f  th is  m orph ism  is  isom orph ic  to  C .
Thus, X  has a C *-fibration such that C1 is contained in  a  fib re . S uppose  C i
n c 2 =  .  since C 2 does not contain any non-constant units, the image of C2
is a  p o in t. T h is  contradicts lemma 7.
S u p p o s e  (X —C1 )  = 1. If C 1 n c2  =  , then e (X  — (C1 U C2)) — 1  and
hence by lem m a 4, (X —  (C1 U C2)) =1. Then by lem m a 3 w e see that X —  (C1
U C2)  h a s  a C* - f ib ra t io n . Since X  does not contain any complete curves, this
m orphism  extends to a  C *-fibra tion  on  X .  Then C 1 a n d  C 2  a re  mapped to
points, otherwise the fibration is  a C-libration. A gain  by  lem m a 7 , bo th  C 1 ,
C 2 lie  in  th e  sam e fib re  and  hence C 1,  C 2 in tersect transversally  in a single
point by part (3 ) o f lemma 7.
Now we know that C1 n C 2  ±  . Suppose CI n C2 is  a  s in g le  p o in t. Then
e (C 1 U C 2 )  = 1 ,  e (X  — C1 U C2) =0, a n d  hence K (X - C1 U C2) 1  b y  le m m a  4 .
Arguing a s  above, w e see that X  adm its a C* - fibration such that C1 U C 2 is
contained in  a  sing le  fibre  and  hence they intersect transversally in a single
point, again by lemma 7.
3. Fujita's clssification
I n  th is  section  w e  d e sc r ib e  the classification of N C -m inim al Q - homology
planes with 0  due to  F u jita  (cf. [ F ] ,  8 .6 4 ) .  T h e r e  are four types of such
su rfa c e s . W e  a lso  d e sc r ib e  F u jita 's  surfaces H  [- 1 ,  0 , — 1 ] , w h ich  are
NC-minimal surfaces with 0 ,  e 0 and b 1 =1.
Type 1 (cf. [F], §8.26). H[k, — k ] with 
The dual graph of the divisor D  at infinity for an m.n.c. compactification
is given by
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Here B =  k, —k and T i=  —2 for all i. T here  is a  (- 1 )  -curve E 1 meet-
ing  th e  t ip s  T 1 ,  T 2  transversally  in  a  s in g le  p o in t an d  n o  o ther point of D.
Similarly, there is a  (- 1 ) -curve E 2  meeting T 3  and T 4  transversally in  a  sing-
le point and no other point of D .  The divisor F I = T 1 -F2E1+ T 2  is  a fibre of a
V -fibration 0 on X and F 2 = T 3 +  2E2+ T 4  is another fibre of 0 .  The curves
B1 a n d  B 2  are cross sections of 0 .  Let Fo be the fibre of  b  th ro u g h  B1 n B2.
Clearly C:=Fo— (B1 n B2) C, hence C is  a contractible curve in X.
Lemma 1 1 .  K (X — c) =0 .
Proo f . The C* -fibration X—C— , C has exactly two multiple fibres cor-
responding to 2E1 and 2E2 . Let p i=0 (Fi) for i =0, 1, 2. Using lemma 9 we
can construct a  degree 2 galois covering r: B- 4 3 1  su c h  th a t the ramification
index over p i i s  2  fo r  each i. By Riemann - Hurwitz formula, .1 3 P I . Then
X X 143—,  B is  a  C* - fibration and X x pB — (C ) is  an  étale cover of X — C
isomorphic to C * x  C *. Hence ic (X—C) =0.
Types 2, 3 and 4 are denoted by Y[3, 3, 3], Y[2, 4, 4] and  Y[2, 3, 6] re-
spectively  by F u jita  (§ 8 .3 7 , 8 .5 3 , 8 .5 4 , 8 .5 9 , 8 .6 1 ). T h e  d u a l g rap h s of
each of these have a unique branch p o in t .  There are  three maximal twigs
T 2  and T 3  for each of them and E 31 = 1 1/C1 (7 ' 1) = 1 , where d (T1) is  the absolute
value of the determinant of the intersection matrix of Ti.
Fujita has show n that 21- 1(X) is  a  finite cyclic group for any NC-minimal
Q-homology plane w ith K (X )  0. T his result w ill be used effectively in the
next section.
Now we will describe the surfaces H [-1 , 0 , — 1] (cf. [F], §8.5).
The dual graph of an m.n.c. divisor at infinity is given by
T1 > B 1
T3
Here, Bi=BZ= —1, D6=0 and r =  - 2 .
4. Proof of the Theorem (Non NC-minimal case)
Let X be a Q-homology plane with K (X) = 0 .  In th is section we prove the fol-
lowing.
Proposition. Suppose X  does not have an NC-minimal conspactification,
then X contains a unique contractible curve.
Proof. Suppose L  is  a  contractible curve in  X .  T hen K  ( X  L) and
there is a  C*- fibration (b': X — L— * 13' which extends to a  C*- fibration 0: X—)B
T2
Do 14
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and ç5(L) is  a  p o in t  (cf. proof of lem m a 10). W e choose a sm ooth com pacti-
fication X C Z  such that D: Z — X  is a normal crossing divisor and ç5 extends
to  a  P ' - fibration l :  Z P'. W e now consider the three cases given by lem m a
7.
Case 1. ç5 is twisted. B y  le m m a  7 (1), B  C and every fibre of ç is irre-
duc ib le . T he  fib re  F,,: ( p )  has the dual graph as described in lemma 8
(1) and the 2 - section Dh m e e ts  th e  ( -1 ) - curve in F  transversally in a sing-
le point.
F irs t conside r the  case  (X — L) = 0 . T h e  su rfa c e  X — L has the following
properties.
(i) X — L is affine
(ii) (X — L )=0
(iii) e(X — L) b 2 (X — L )  0 and b1(X — L) 1
(iv) X — L is NC-minimal.
The property (iii) follows from the long exact cohomology sequence with com-
pact support of the pair (X , L ) and duality . The property  (iv) fo llow s from
the observation that if X — L  is not NC - minimal, then by lemma 1, X — L  con-
ta ins a  curve  C C .  B ut then C  is closed in  X  and disjoint from  L , contra-
dicting lemma 10.
N ow  the surface X  -  L  is isom orphic to H [ - 1 ,  0 ,  — 1 ] .  L e t  F0 b e  the
fibre of  s J 1  conta in ing  L .  W e  m a y  a ssu m e  th a t  a n y  ( -1 ) -c u rv e  in  D  con-
tained in F 0 m eets at least tw o other D - cornponents in F o . S in c e  D  is a con-
nected tree of P" s, either Fore =
 L  or the horizontal component  Dh  meets an
irreducible component D0 of D  which occurs with multiplicity 2 in F 0 (observe
tha t F 0  -  L  is connected). Suppose  D1 C  D  i s  a  ( - 1 )  - cu rve  in  F0 w hich is
disjoint from  D h .  T h e n  b y  l e m m a  6  ( 1 ) ,  D1 m e e ts  a t  m o s t  tw o  o th e r
D-components contained in F 0 . Hence we can contract D 1 to  a sm ooth point
and get another compactification  Z 1 w hich satisfies the sam e properties as Z.
Repeating this argum ent we can assum e that L  and D0 are the only possible
(-1 )-c u rv e s  in  F o . M o reo v e r, if  D 0 is  a  (-1 )-curve  then  it m eets tw o  o ther
D -com ponen ts . W e  c la im  tha t D  i s  n o t  a  ( - 1) -curve. O therw ise, the
m.n.c. d iv is o r  o b ta in e d  f r o m  D  U  L  b y  su c c e ss io n  o f  c o n tra c tio n s  o f
(- 1 )  - curves cannot be of the type described by Fujita . N ow  w e see that D
is an m.n.c. divisor.
Since X  is not NC - minimal and D  is m .n.c., there exists a ( - 1) - curve C
given by lem m a 1. Let  C CflX . I f  C ^  L  then C is horizontal as it has to
meet L. Hence C meets one of the tip components T  of F .  As above, X — C
is also of the type H [ 1 ,  0 , 1 ] .  B y  co n trac tin g  C  and then the image of T 1,
we obtain a compactification divisor of X — C  w hich is not of type HE- i, 0.
— 1]. H e n c e  C = L .
B y  le m m a  8 (1 ) , (X — L) =  i if and only if çb has at least one m ultiple
fibre other than L. N ow  assum e  tha t (X — L) 1. T h en  w e  can  see  th a t Dh
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meets at least three D - components and hence D can be assumed to be m.n.c. as
above. By lemma 1, th e re  is  a  ( - 1) - curve C in  Z  satisfying th e  properties
s ta te d  th e re . W e  a rr iv e  a t  a  contrad ic tion  as above by  first contrac ting  C
and then T .
Case 2. 0 is untwisted and B=-C. N o w  0 has a unique fibre which con-
tains two irreducible components, say L and L'. A ny other fibre of 0 is iso-
m orphic to C* , if  taken w ith  reduced s tru c tu re . T h e  f ib re  F .  i s  a  smooth
fibre of 0 and the tw o horizontal components of D meet Fc in  d istinct points.
The divisor D m ay not be m.n.c., b u t it is obtained from  an  m.n.c. divisor by
successive blow - ups. B y  lem m a 8 (2 ),  t h e  morphism X — L— >C  has at least
one m u ltip le  f ib re . From  this w e can see a s  above that D can be assumed to
be m.n.c. Again since X  is no t NC-minimal, we get a  ( -1 ) - curve C -= P i on Z
which meets only a twig component of D .  If C L , then we get a contradiction
as above.
Case 3. 0 is untwisted and B-=- P'. T h e n  e v e r y  fibre of 0 is irreducible.
Any fibre of 0 other than L is isomorphic to C * , if taken with reduced struc-
tu re . B y  lem m a 7.6 o f  [F ], w e can assume that every  fibre of P  o ther than
the fibre Fo containing L is  a  linear chain such that the two horizontal compo-
nents of D meet the tip components o f  th e  f ib re . From the  connectivity of D
w e see that the union of D- components in Fo is connected. D enote  by D i, D2
the horizontal com ponents. Let Do b e  a  D - component contained in F o which
meets DI or D 2. Then Do occurs with multiplicity 1 in F o .  If Do is a  ( - 1) -
curve it can meet at most one more D- componet in FO. Hence we can contract
Do to  get a smaller compactification of X .  Consequently we can assume that L
is the unique ( -1 ) - curve in Fo.
N ow  (K z  D ) • L =  0. O n  th e  o th e r  hand , if  K z-F D -'- 'zP ±N  i s  the
Zariski - Fujita decom position  then  P  0 b y  th e  properties o f the  Zariski de-
com position. H e n c e  N • L  =  0. F r o m  t h e  a s s u m p tio n  th a t  X  is n o t
NC-minimal, w e know  that there exists a  curve  C c  X such that C C a n d  its
closure C occurs in N .  But by lemma 10 if L C then L •C >O.
If (X —L) = 1, then by lemma 8, the morphism X —L— *C has at least two
multipe f ib r e s .  Then both D I a n d  D 2  are  branch points for the dual graph of
D  a n d  hence D  i s  m.n.c. T h e  c u rv e  C  a b o v e  c a n  b e  a s s u m e d  to  b e  a
( —1) -cu rv e . S in ce  C• L> 0, the intersection form on the subspace of Pic Z
generated by C and L is not negative definite. H ence L does not occur in
N  and N• L> 0 a s  CCN, a  c o n tra d ic tio n . I f  K  (X  L ) =  0, then  w e have a
morphism X — C  w ith one fibre mL and general fibre  isomorphic to C*, as in
the proof of lemma 10. T his is  a  tw isted fibration by lemma 7. Then we are
reduced to the case 1 and hence L is the unique contrac tib le  curve . This com-
pletes the proof of the proposition.
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5. Proof of the Theorem (NC - minimal case)
We begin with the following general result.
Lemma 12. L et F be a connected normal crossing divisor on a smooth pro-
jective surface Y. A ssume the following conditions.
(i) Every irreducible component of F is isomorphic to P 1.
(ii) The dual graph of F has at m ost one branch point.
(iii) If  the dual graph has a  branch point, then F has exactly  three maximal
tw igs Ti, T2 and T3 and El/d (Ti) >1.
(iv) F supports a divisor G w ith G-G>0.
Then K = .
Proo f . Suppose tha t K (Y — O .  W e  w i l l  g i v e  the proof when F has a
branch p o in t .  Then K r + F has a  Zariski-decomposition P ± N .  F irst assume
th a t  (Y, /1 is  N C -m inim al. Then N =B k ( F ) .  Let C1, C2 and C3 be the  irre-
ducible components of the m axim al tw igs T1, T2 a n d  T3 respectively meeting
Co,  th e  F-component corresponding to th e  branch  p o in t .  By lemma 6.16 of
[F], the coefficients of Ci in  Bk (T) are  1/d (T i ) . Hence P=Kr+C o +  Z  ( 1
1 
(T ) C• -I- .... . But then P•C o = —2+ E  (1 — 1/d (T i)) <0, contradictingd i )
the fact that P is nef.
If (Y , n is no t NC - minimal, by lemma 1 we can reduce to the case when
there is a  (-1 )  -curve E  on Y which occurs in N , E is not contained in F and
E-F=1, where E  meets a  component of Bk (r) . T h e n  (Y—F) = (Y—FU
E ) .  By contracting E  and a n y  (-1 )  -curves in the maximal twigs successive-
ly w e reduce to the situation when either the image of F becomes linear or a
maximal tw ig  has a  vertex  with non - negative weight or the NC-minimal case
o c c u r s . If a  m axim al tw ig  h a s  a  v e r te x  w ith non-negative w eight then by
lemma 6.13 o f  [F], we get K  - 1 ) = - 0 0 ,  a  con trad ic tion . T h is proves the
result.
Let X  be an NC - minimal Q- homology plane w ith  K =0. T h e n  7-ci (X)
is a  finite cyclic group by Fujita.
Lemma 13. A ssum e that X  contains a contractible curve C .  Then X  is  of
type H[k,
Proof. A s before, there is a  C* fibration 0: X - - , B  w ith 0 (C ) a point and
B =C  or P ' .  We consider the three cases depending on the type of q5.
Case 1. q 5  is twisted. 
Then B C a n d  all the fibres of 0  a re  irreducib le . W e c la im  that 0  has
at m ost one m ultip le  fibre . L et pi , ..., p r  b e  the  points in  B  corresponding to
the multiple fibres and pco= Pi — B .  If 2, then w e can construct a  suitable
non - cyclic covering A — q=", ramified over Ph ..., Pr, P. T h e n  w e  g e t  a  con-
nected étale cover 5-e-x with non - cyclic galois g ro u p . T h is  is  no t possible.
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Hence
A s before, 0 extends to a  P u fibration 0: Z— >P 1 o n  a  smooth compatifica-
tion Z  of X. Let D:= Z —  X .  A s in  lemma 8, w e  s e e  th a t  (X — C) = 0 if the
morphism X — C— )C*  h a s  no m ultip le  fibre . L et Fo be the fibre of 0 contain-
ing C.
Using the lemma 12, we now see that the dual graph of D  has at least one
branch poin t. B ut the  fibre  F.. has the form
•  •
—2 — 1  — 2
by lemma 8  (1 ). Hence by lemma 12 again D  has a t least tw o branch  points
and D is obtained from an NC - minimal divisor of the form H [k, —k] for k  1 .
If  the  morphism X  — C— >C*  h a s  a  m ultiple fibre with multiplicity m> 1
and F o * C  then the divisor D  is m.n.c and the 2 - section Dr, meets at least four
other curves in D .  T his contradicts Fujita's c lassifica tion . Hence either the
morphism X — C—>C*  h a s  no m ultiple fibre or C = F o. In  the  la ter case, X —
C—+C* has one multiple fibre by lemma 12 a n d  (X  — C ) =1 . Further, Dh i s  a
branch point of D.
Case 2. 0  is untwisted and 13-='C. 
W e claim  that this case does not o c c u r .  F irs t w e  observe tha t the fibre
F . is  a  regular fibre  of 0  and the two horizontal components meet F . in  two
d is tin c t p o in ts . It is  easy  to  see  tha t D  cannot be obtained from  any of the
surfaces Fujita has described by a finite succession of blowing - ups.
Case 3. q5 is untwisted and B=- 1)11-
The fibration 0 has at m ost tw o multiple fibres by lemma 8 .  The curve
Fo — C  is  connec ted . T h e  morphism gY: X — C- - C  h a s  a t le a s t one multiple
fibre  by lemma 8  (3 ). If  0' has only one m ultiple fibre, then X  — C  contains
C*  x C *  a s  a  Zariski open subset and hence ic —  =  0. Suppose 0' has
tw o  m u ltip le  f ib re s . T h e n  D  i s  m.n.c. a n d  w e  s e e  t h a t  the horizontal
D - components D I  a n d  D 2  intersect in  a  po in t on  C .  This show s that X  is  of
ty p e  H  [k, — k ] .  F u r th e r , th e  m u lt ip le  f ib re s  h a v e  m ultip lic ity  2  each
(otherwise D  cannot be of type H  [- 1 ,  0, —1]) and  ic —  = 0, a s  in  th e
proof of lemma 8 (3).
Next we prove the following.
Lemma 1 4 .  L et X  be of  type H [k , — k ] and X  contains a  contractible
curve L  with K  (X  L ) =1  . Then k 1.
Proof. F rom  th e  proof o f  lemma 10, w e  k n o w  th a t th e re  is  a  twisted
C* - fibration 0: X— >C with ç5(L) a  p o in t .  Further, 0' has exactly one multi-
ple fibre, w here q5': X — C * i s  the  restric tion . T he  horizon ta l component
P h  is a  branch point for D and the fibre F . has the dual graph,
-2 >
—2 -2
—2
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—2 —1 —2
L is  a  reduced fibre of 0 by the proof of case 1 of lemma 13. Using lemma 6
repeatedly we see that L can be assum ed to be the full fibre of 0. From Fu-
jita's description of D , w e see  that k= 1 because the  branch points intersect
and one of them is a  ( - 1) - curve.
To complete the  proof o f the  theorem , it rem ains to  prove the  following
result.
Lemma 15. (1) On the surface X of  type H [k, —k], there is a unique
contractible curve C w ith K (X — C) =0.
(2) On H[1, —1] there is a unique contractible curve L w ith K (X —L) =1.
(3) If  k=1 and C and L are the contractible curves as above then C-L= 2 and
they meet transversally.
Proof. (1) L e t C  b e  a  contractib le  curve o n  X  w ith  K  (X  C ) =  0.
There is a C* - fibration 0: X— , C such that for some mC is  a fibre of 0.
Then 0 is  a  twisted lib ra t io n . L e t  X Z  be a  smooth projective compactifica-
tion such that 0 extends to a  P' - fibration Z — >P1. By lemma 8 (1) there is
no multiple fibre for the map X—>C—'C * . The fibre F .  has the dual graph,
• • •
—2 —1 —2
and Dh meets th e  ( -1 ) -curve  in F .  Let Fo b e  the  fib re  o f 0 containing C
and Do be the D - component of Fo that meets D h .  We claim that Do meets only
one other D - component in Fo. If not, Do i s  a  branch point of D  and from Fu-
jita's classification, we deduce that Dh is  a  ( -1) - curve and  after contracting
Dh, we get an NC - minimal completion of X .  But th is  is  no t of type H[k, —k]
with H e n c e  w e  m a y  e v e n  assume that D o is  no t a  ( - 1) - curve.
A s before, we may assume tha t C is  the  o n ly  ( - 1) - curve in  Fo. Since
an  N C - m inim al com pletion o f  X  is  o b ta in ed  fro m  co n trac tin g  su itab le
(-1) -cu rves in  D , w e conclude that D h  i s  a  ( - 1) - c u rv e . T h e n  D o i s  a
(-2) -cu rve . B y  repea ting  th is  argument, w e infer tha t the  dual graph of C
UD is
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By successive contractions of (-1) - curves starting w ith A z , we get an m.n.c.
compactification divisor of X  such  that the  dual graph of the im age of C U D
looks like H [k, —k ], w ith the image of C passing through the intersection of
the tw o branching curves. From  this it is easy to  see that the curve C is uni-
que.
(2) Let L  be a  contractible curve on X  w ith K(X — L) = 1. B y  the proof
of case 1 of lemma 13 and lemma 14, we can assume that L U D looks like
—2
1
—2
2
—2 — 1
Clearly, L  is  a  fu ll fib re  o f the  P '-fib ra tion  on  Z  given by the  linear system
1T2+2B2±T41. Therefore L  is  unique.
(3) W e have seen  tha t C passes through the intersection of B1 and B2
and meets transversally with b o t h .  Hence C • L= 2. N ow  by  lem m a 10 , C n L
consists of 2  d istinct po in ts as L  does not pass through B 1 n B 2 .  T h is  com-
pletes the proof of the theorem.
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